Truly, Our Mother with tender maternal longing is inviting us to

you have been buffeted by the passions of life and truly you

meditate with Her gift of understanding Her Son's Eucharistic Presence:

are thoroughly dented and tarnished like this vessel. Nonetheless, I love

"Behold the servant of the Lord."

you and freely choose to need and work through you. Yes it is true, even
the door to your heart often does not open itself to my inspirations. As

Is it not obvious that we are living in a broken, wounded, world with a

only your heart knows, the evident results are that you become empty

spiraling, unsatiated thirst for authentic affirming love? So many have

because you are all to often far from My Presence. Nonetheless, do not

sought the endless cul-de-sacs of life where, nothing, no-thing, will truly

turn away for I will never abandon you. For I choose you as my small,

satisfy the hunger of the human heart.

broken, discarded Monstrance. Yes, I choose to need you as my Living
Monstrance to bringing My Healing Presence to this empty world."

Here the Handmaid of the Lord is revealing a profound solution to this
compelling dilemma. Does not Mary's Heart exhibit the essence of our

"Will you not draw others like yourself onto this wondrous path, to

reason for being? Yes it is true, initially here, Mary is teaching the first

allow Me to make you all into small, humble, living Monstrances of My

lesson that we are to ever deepen our gift of faith through Eucharistic

Healing, Life and Love. Yes, you are called to increasingly adore Me in

Adoration. Yes, it is also true, we are to deepen our own healing and

this precious Gift; yes, you are called to receive me in the Eucharist for

growth in our transformation into Christ by increasingly, lovingly,

yourspiritual Journey. However, you are especially called in the present

receiving Him as our nurturing food on our spiritual journey. Mary

moment to bring My Healing Presence to a world truly lost, truly

now is especially in these times of dissolution and inner despair inviting

broken. So many seek, yet so many do not find. Will you not touch them

us in and through Jesus to go forth as His co-workers, as His little

with My Light, My Truth and My Love? Nothing will ever satisfy the

companions, to be His living healing monstrances, radiating His Eternal

human heart except the love of its Creator for whom it was created. Will

Love unto so Many who thirst and hunger endlessly, yet never

you not be then, my little living Monstrance that radiates My Eternal

comprehending the true origins of their emptiness: their need for

Love and Truth."

eternal union with the Heart of their Divine Creator.
(Excerpts from: Our Lady of the Most Blessed Sacrament)
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